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WANTS.®}£ CvcninviFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want* Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1890.VOL III.™WHOLE NO. 534.

SECOND EDITION. SPECIALSALEOF jerseysof snow in the mountains of eastern Ore
gon may seem like a pretty big story, 
but I can tell you of some a good deal 
bigger than tiiat. Up in the Selkirks in 
British Columbia I have known of forty 
feet of snow on the level and drifts to any 
depth you had a mind to go. Forty feet 
of snow on the level 1 Why, in the spring, 
when that snow gets well started to melt
ing, I have known the Columbia river to 
rise sixty feet in a few days. A rise of 
sixty feet in a river the size of the Col
umbia means a tremendous volume of
water. No fall of a few feet of snow I Halifax, N. S., Jan. 24.—The steamer 
could ever make it When a warm wind Lydian Monarch, 16 days out from Lon- 
from off the ocean comes blowing over don for New York,put in here this mom- 
that snow it sends a regular Niagara ing short of coal. She experienced terri- 
flood of water down those mountains, ble weather yesterday. Peter Olsen, a 
There will be such a wind blow over fireman, died, and was buried at sea.
Washington within a few days, and this The Donaldson line steamer Oregon, 

will disappear before it like magic. Captain Williams, arrived from Liver- 
Cold weather was never known to last | pool, G. B., reports left Liverpool on 9th

and Moville on 10th, encountering heavy 
gales all the way. A heavy sea struçk
the steamer shortly after leaving Moviiie As at this season of the year Jerseys are in great de- 

1 ™“hing th.e_bridgf'adn.Capt. mand for house wear, and very useful in making oyer
' The fourth officer and sew*! of the *e>. dresses, we anticipate a ready sale for them ; and ladies 
men were also injured by being thrown wjn do well to give us an early call while we still have a
a Hea9vyt wrenltteredofftheNew- g°°d assortment from which to make a selection.
fonndland coast, the steamer having to B,ack Jerseys in great Variety. Children’s Jerseys, 
go back about 140 miles. *

Prof. Seth, of Dalhousie college,slipped USE THE ELEVATOR.
on the ice last evening, fell and cat a 
deep gash in bis cheek, and was rendered 

. , . . , . , unconscious.
Cem?1I1r!?’be Came • |0U f WoaViinotnn Allan steamer Caspian, which sailed 

The Chinese minister at Washington Su John.a, Newfound-
has accepted the Count’s plans. The1 3
Count has secured the backing of lead
ing capitalists, not connected with the 
former arrangement. The ‘concession 
covers

ONE OF HER BOATS FOUND.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS SECOND EDITION. folks change the form of the declaration 
saying that it will be in New York or 
Washington. Each is more ready to 
concede it to Washington than to give 
any advantage to the other. The indi
cations from the discussion in the House 
special world’s fair committee this morn
ing were that they approved of the nlan 
of having the site question settled by a 
ballot of the House, and it is expected 
that at the next meeting a favorable re
port will he authorized upon the reso
lution. One thing insisted upon by a 
majority of the committee is that what
ever action is contemplated should be 
taken promptly, and this will be done.

COUNT OF PARIS.

Will Leave Lisbon at Present and Visit 
the United Slates.

London, Jan. 24.—Several London and 
Paris papers publish a report that the 
Count of Paris, on the termination of his 
present visit to Lisbon, will not return to 
London, but will visit the United States, 
where he will remain two months or un
til the anti-British feeling now prevailing 
in Portugal is appeased. The report says 
that the count, who is father-in-law of 
King Carlos of Portugal, and who holds 
intimate relations with the members of 
the British court deems it best at the 
present juncture to take a trip abroad.

A RELIC OF THE ERIN FOUND OFF 
THE AZORES. HALIFAX MATTERS.RECIPROCITY. ATjb offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannelsjtbere are a great fall. Linen crashes down to .8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men's Braces 4fl inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 

^ original price 45 cents.

Nothing Heard of 111. Sterner—The 
Servin'. Very Boost. Trip.

New York, Jan. 22.—A despatch to the 
Maritime Exchange today said that the 
steamer Creole had picked up the Erin’s 
life-boat in lat. 45deg., Ion. 36deg., or 
about 150 miles northwest of the Azores, 
That part of 0» Atlantic has been com
paratively calm, while the winds have
been howling in higher latitudes. It is
probable that the men who left the 
in the abandoned life-boat were rescued 
by some passing vessel which may have 
landed them at the Azores or on one of 
the small islands farther north. The 
Erin was amply provided with boats, 
and unless they were swamped or brok
en in the launching, there is hope that 
nearly all of bes crew may have escap-

Reduced Prices.OCEAN STEAMERS ENCOUNTER HEA
VY GALES AT SEA.THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 

IN SESSION.

The Will of the Late James Entier 
Probated and How His Estate is 
Distributed.

On the Counters of our new Showroom, second floor, we 
have placed the balance of our stock of

Arguments tot Unrestricted Recipro
city with Canada—Hon. Mr. Rutter-
worth Explains His Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Jan. 24.—S. J. Ritchie of 

Ohio, appeared before the Ways and 
Means committee today and argued in 
favor of the free importation of Canadian 
mineral ores and in favor of unrestricted 
reciprocity with Canada.

Hon. Benjamin Butterworth of Ohio 
addressed the committee in support of 
his bill for reciprocity with Canada.

The object of the measure, he said, was 
to bring about unrestricted trade be
tween Canada and the United States and 
incidentally to settle all disputes growing 
out of the .Atlantic fisheries question.

In Canada the United States bad a 
vast storehouse of supplies, also a splen
did market Canada purchases vastly 
more from the United States than any 
other country in the Western hemis
phere, and he said it was inconceivable 
why the United States should not offer 
as tgoad and liberal trade measures to 
Canada as it was seeking to thrust upon 
all of the South and Central America and 
Mexico by a most hospitable diplomacy.

Geography and destiny bad decreed 
the two people should be one, and noth
ing but past monions statesmanship 
could permit them to continue as two 
countries.

He was republican with 
tendencies but he laid it down as an in
controvertible proposition that, in the 
presence of even conditions, a protective 
tariff had no proper office to perform and 
never had, and the fathers of the re
public and those who advocated 
protection, never believed it had, and 
never so said.

He believed a protective system was 
not to restrict healthful and equal com
petition, but to i orrect the hurtful influ
ences of that whicti is unequal and un
just The trouble with the question of 
reciprocity was that politics entered into 
it and not statesmanship.

He did not appeal to politics, but to 
that statesmanship which would give to 
ôur people the opportunity to have the 
benefit of the broad domain north of 
St. Lawrence.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Colored J erseysa
Erin

Embracing all the newest colorings and most stylish 
designs ; all of which we have marked atJ. W. MONTGOMERY,
Special Prices.9 KING STREET.

there long.
CHINESE CONCESSION RENEWED.

Mr. F. W. T. Hurst, the agent of the 
National linMSwi to-day. “I am inclined 
to think that something has happened to 
the Erin, though I hesitate to believe that 
the ship has gone down. Perhaps she 
hae put in at the Azores. If she has, we 
may not hear from her for some time. 
If we lose her, she will be the first ship 
our Une has ever lost at sea. We carry 
onr own risks, and if the Erin has gone 
down she is a total loss to ns. The ship 
is worth, perhaps, $200,000, and the cargo 
about an equal sum. The Erin was 
commanded by Capt Tyson, a very care
ful man with a fine record. She had on 
board a crew of 67 men, I believe, and 16 
cattlemen.”

One of the leading underwriters said to
day: “We have received a cable despatch 
from London stating that 76 per cent, was 
paid in on a portion of the Erin’s cargo 
at Lloyds Unlay. The rate yesterday was 
30 percent. In other words people who 
have merchandise on the ship are pay
ing 75 per cent, of its value to insure it. 
This shows what business men on the 
other side think of the Erin chances ol 
safety. I think the opinion of the best 
informed people there however, is that the 
Erin is not lost, but that she has sustain
ed serious damage of some kind. In the 
event of trouble of any kind the Erin’s 
cattle would prove a very awkward and 
uncomfortable cargo to handle.”

Capt Salter, the marine underwriters’ 
inspector, examined the Erin while she 
was loading alia just before she sailed 
by direction of the Boston Marine In

officers, which had the risks 
upon the cattle. He said today: “The 
Erin was not deep in the water. The dis
tance from the upper deck line to the 
water line was lift. This is a good safe

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th. 
This sale is of such a distinctive nature and 
the principles are now so well known and 
understood, that we regard remarks as un
necessary. As usual we begin with Dress 
Goods and Ulster Cloths.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 24.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says that Count Mitkiewicz 
who obtained valuable concessions from
the Chinese government two years ago 
bat whose scheme fell through because 
of the bitter personal attacks made upon 
him by rivals has had'the concession re
newed and his project is now almoet MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last t age.

The Canadian Pacific train from 
Montreal was again an hoar and a half 
late this afternoon.

Probate Court.—There was no session 
of the probate court to-day, owing to the 
illness of Judge Skinneï.

Dangerous.—A hole where workmen 
are engaged digging for a sewer on 
Mecklenburg street has been reported 
by the police as being dangerous at 
night The matter was attended to to
day.

«JUST RECEIVED
Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavors).

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,

land, and England, had to pass the form
er port on account of ice. Passengers for 
St John’s will be taken to Liverpool,Eng., 
and will then have to return to Halifax 
as there is no communication between 
England and Newfoundland at this sea
son.

We may add that our Linens, Cottons 
and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date.

banking, railroads, telegraphs, 
telephones and a mint

AN ACTRESS SUICIDES.

ultra

-----  The late Jas. Butler's will provides as
She Married William B. Reynolds lire follows : His house at Bedford is given

Years **o and was Known aa The 
Child Actress.

FOR SALE BY

GO.-T_A i-v. I NT~P~! ANDto his wife, $5,000 to be invested for his 
daughter, Mrs. McSweeney; $15,000 for 
his daughter, Mrs. McLaughlin, $12,000 
to his daughter Bridget, $6,000 to his son 
Michael Edward, $10,000 to his son 
George, $20,000 to his son Alvin, $12,000 
to his daughter Blanche,!$20,000 his
son Joseph,$12,000 to his daughter Grace, 
$4,000 to his neioe Annie Scott, $10,000 to 
his son Wm. James, $20,000 to his son 

. , . t>„ ,, I Jas. N., $5,000 to St. Patrick’s home,$6,000five years ago was mamed to BeynoM.,1 Joseph’s Orphanage, $6,000 to the 
Whole also an actor. SU Vincent DePanl’s society, $6,000 to

The deed is said to have been prompt- Archbibhop O’Brien, $5,000 to the Catho- 
ed by jealousy. They h*ve two children. ] ^ Infgntg home. and $1|000 to the Irish

society.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 24.—Jessie Dean 
Reynolds, 28 years old, wife of Wm. R 
Reynolds, committed suicide this morn
ing by shooting.

Mrs. Reynolds went on the stage when 
a child under the name of Jessie Dean 
and was known as “The child actress.” 
She grew into a beautiful woman and

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

We have on hand a few choice WILT’S CHEESE, which we are selling at a 
reduced price, and will cut to suit our customers.r

The House of John Bain, al Trappe 
Rim, Wis., was recently burned with all 
its contents, snd the owner perished in 
the flames. John Bain was 50 years old, 
born at West Branch, River John, Pictou 
N. S„ where he leaves a widow and a 
large family. Bain went to the United 
States about 10 years ago.

The Springhill News reports the 
death at that place on Monday, of Nathan 
Bhss, one of the first settlers of that 
town. A few weeks ago he attended the 
golden weeding of Rufus Mills, at whose 
marriage, 50 years ago, he was present. 
Mr. Boss was at one time owner of the 
most of the present site of Springhill.

The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hamburgs, 
Flouncings and Allovers bought every year by so many 
houses, have been carefully avoided by us, and their 
place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We 
think you will agree with us that our stock of these 
goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to 
f 2.25 per yard.
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in every width 

and quality. Hemming free as usual,

(4LASS AND PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. ROULANOISTS VIOLENT. -surance
Killed by* Prematore Blael.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.They Assault Mr. Martineau and Com

pel His Resignation In the Depu
ties.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, PORTUGAL AND ENGLAND.

A Fund Started at Lisbon for National 
Delenre.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Jan 24.—A large meeting was 
held in Trinity Theatre last night to start 
a fund for national defence.

The Duke. of Pomares presided. A 
committee of 120 consisting of leading 
citizens and naval and military officers 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions to 
the fund.

A number of speeches were made in. 
which Énglând was bitterly assailed for 
the coarse she followed in the dispute 
with Portugal and the French and 
Spanish were lauded for their sympathy 
with the Poituguese.

A Train Wrecker Confesses.

BY TELEGRAPH TO T it GAZETTE.
Black River Falls, Wis. Jan. 24.—An

drew Newlan who with Henry Gninup 
is charged with an attempt to wreck the 
vestibule fast express on the Omaha 
road a few miles north of here, has 
made a full confession of the crime which 
was committed on the morning of April 
10th last

Newlan was arrested & month ago 
and Gninup was captuied in St Lawr
ence county, N. Y., a week ago.

In his confession, Newlan said he and 
Gninup planned to wreck the train and 
in the excitement of the moment to rob 
the express c«tr.

Not Hostile to England.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 24.—The Times Lisbon 
correspondent protests against the 
interpretation of hostility to Eng
land on the part of the American 
minister placed upon the fact of his 
presence at a meeting of the ideographic
al society at which an anti-English 
demonstration was made.

Charlotte, N. C. Jan. 24.—The news 
reaches here of the killing of five men, 

Paris, Tan. 24.—M. Martineau, the I and the injuring of a number of others 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, by a premature blast at a railroad cut- 
wbo recently seceded from the Boulan-1 ting in Wilkes county, 
gist party, entered a meeting of Boulan- 
gists held here last night.

He was set upon, assaulted and com
pelled to sign the resignation of his seat 
in the chamber.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTETHIIE VERDICT. depth.”
The overdue steamship Servia arrived 

today. She never made a slower voyage 
From the

More Stolen Goods.—A coat, an under
shirt and a large inkstand stolen from 
Thoms. E. Hunter’s, by Wm. Duke have 
been recovered by the police. They were 
found at the Clifton House where Duke 
had gone on Tuesday last and engaged 

for a week, He gave the pro-

If you want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

or a more tempes tons one. 
time she left Queenstown at 1 o’clock on 
the afternoon of Jan. 12, she had 
a daily fight with

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

Result of a French Duel Today.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabis, Jan. 24.—Edouard Rothschild, 
sonDf Baron Alphonse Rothschild, fought 

duel withvtho-MArqoia -deGony today. 
Appreciate sympathy. I Tha Marquis, was wounded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. _—l--------- —----------

fierce and 
aeas and westerly gales.KEDEY Sx GO., lofty

From noon OR Friday until noon on

rsssKrsrss**
dashed over her by the local gale when 
she steamed up to her pier. The wind 
at quarantine was so strong that the mail 
boat was unable to take off the Servia’s 
mail.

The Servia passed, when about 600 
miles out of Queenstown,a lot of bullocks. 
They may have come from some cattle 
ship other than the Erin, which appar
ently was wrecked much farther west

The steamship Venezuela, from La 
Gnayra, passed on Monday last in lat 
33 deg. 15 m., Ion. 72 deg. 20 m., or abont 
156 miles offthe South Carolina coast, a 
waterlogged three-masted schooner. The 
oeas were sweeping across her and only 
her mainmast was standing.

a room
prietor $1.00 in cents towards paying the 
board when he first went to the. house.

The Port nrn<813 UNIOIN STREET,
p. 8.—When yon call don’t forget to eak to eee onr 26 cent Black Wool Hose.

K. «V- Co.
Completed to the Tramwael.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lisbon, Jan. 24. — 3,000 Portuguese 

citizens have left their cards at the 
French and Spanish legations in this 
city to show their appreciation of the railway has been completed to the fron-
svmpathy with Portugal shown by the | tier of the Transvaal. ________
French and Spanish in the Anglo-Portu- 
guese dispute.

No Appointments Made.—‘There have 
beén a number of rumors about the 
streets for the past two or three days in 

chief

CBS

MACHINISTS-London, Jan. 24.—The Delagoa Bay

SHARP’S regard to appointments of a new 
of police, sheriff and other officials alleged 
to have been male by the government. 
All these stories, we are informed on the 
highest authority, are absolutely false ; 
no snch appointments having ever been 
thought of by the government.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
London, 12.30 p m. 

1-16 for money and 97 5-16 for -----AND-----Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Group 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

t97The Weather. I thSSSint
, T .. .. United States Fours......... .............

Washington, Jan. 24.—Indications— do, do. Fours and a half. 
Local snows, westerly winds, slight rise | Ati,ntic.nS Great W-areJgt.

ada Pacific.............

do. Seconds..............................
Illinois Central..........................

Yesterday morning Sheriff Harding re-1 U'gJftJSÎJKÏT;"W" 
ceived a telegram from 0:tawa inform- ;;;;;;;;;;
ing him that his son Clarence, of the Readier-... - - • ..........
civil service there, who has been ill for g^rx1g^.r “ ...?e.T................
some time, had suffered from hemerhage I Money5a5i percent, 
and was very low. Yesterday afternoon 
his sister left here for Ottawa via the C.
P.R.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
Ml

BALSAM s*PORTW ARDENS SURVEY. — The Port- 
wardens held a survey, yesterday on the 
schooner Dexter Clark, damaged by be
ing ashore a short time ago# They found 
the stem post,Counter timbers and plank
ing on the stem started; topsides, water
ways and rails started and broken and 
maintopmast broken. They recommend
ed that all damaged plank etc. be re
moved for further examination.

ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw|di>e“tor^«

•>*........ Mills. Laundrv Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys..WWW" 70$

’s Pumin temperature.
Brevities.

In its use the sufferer finds instant reliefi How anxiously the mother watche 
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 

give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

.. 1091

W. ALEX PORTER702

Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock ofHORBHOÏÏND CHARGED WITH FORGERY,

Liverpool Markets.

nmGMMi
council will be recommended by the1 bnl“new docketa- 1
board of public safety to purchase a lad- 
dertruck and horse for use on the same, 
for the North end. I Fecb"!“c't*

After successfully practising his pro- U 8 *>»'«.„ 
fession on Grand Manan for fourteen A W Inti 
vears, Dr. Ewan Cameron left the island c«n Pee. °. 
on Monday last, en route for Edmunston, gj8—
Madawaska, where he will in future 
practice his profession. St Paul Comm

A lad named McCarthy received « p,L.... 
bad wound in the cheek from a pistol
shot fired by another lad named Barker ................................
in Fredericton last evening. The pistol Amount of bullion gone into the bank of Eos- 
cost five cents and ie supposed to have ' «S'0011

Staple artd Fancy Groceries, 
Gret-n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 
Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

A Brooklyn Lawyer and Sunday School 
Superintendent Under Arrest.

New York, Jaû. 21.—Detective Ser
geant Heidelberg today arrested Seth R. 
Johnson, a lawyer of 70 Wall street, who 
was arraigned before Recorder Smyth 
upon two indictments for forgery. He 
pleaded not guilty and gave $5000 bail. 
Lawyer Johnson is a Brooklynite, living 
at 1069 Bergen street, and is the super
intendent of a Sunday school. Among 
bis former pupils was Chu Fong, the 
dapper, glib-tongued young Christianized 
Chinaman, who is now in the Tombs 
awaiting trial for swindling Chinese 
merchants and banks by means of forged 
promissory notes to the tune of about 
$40,000. After the grand jury had in
dicted Chu Fong, it is understood, they 
told Col. Fellows that, in their judgment, 
based upon developments in their exa
mination of the complaints against Chu 
Fong, Lawyer Johnson ought to be pro
secuted, as there was some reason to.be
lieve that while Chu Fong was in Law
yer Johnson's Sunday school, Chu Fong 
got ideas that he subsequently utilized 

his countrymen. The two in-

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, A Bocabec Woman, hearing a noise 

among her sheep, a few days ago, has
tened out to ascertain the cause. She was 
considerably surprised to see a large fox 
endeavoring to kill one of the sheep. Be
fore he could get away the house-dog had 
seized him. The xvoman then despatched 
the sheep-killer with a billet of wood, and 
dragged the body into the house to* her 
astonished husband, who had not heard 
the noise.—St. Andrews Beacon.

Schooner Harvester Lost.—Messrs. 
Scammell Bros., received a telegram to
day that the schooner Harvester is ashore 
at Flagg’s Cove, Grand Manan, aud will 
be a total loss. Crew saved. The Har
vester left here Wednesday with a cargo 
of laths for New York. The vessel and 
cargo were owned by Messrs. Scaznmell 
Bros. The vessel was insured for only 
$600 and the cargo was fully covered. 
The Harvester was a vessel of 113, tons, 
built at Carleton in 1880.

Police Court.
Wm. Nixon, charged with stealing a 

watch and chain from Fred McCarthy, 
was before the court to-day. Some evi
dence was taken, after which he was re
manded for the present.
Fanerai of tbe Laie Ttoomae S. Adams

The funeral of the late Thomas S. 
Adams was held this afternoon- Tbe 
members of the St. John A. A. Club of 
•which deceased was a member, and the 
members of Union Lodge Kuigihts of 
Pythias, of which he was past chan cellor, 
viewed the remains at the reside nee of 
the deceased, on Germain street. Avt 2:30 
the funeral procession formed. The 
coaches went ahead, then came tl »e St. 
John A. A. Club, wearing crape badges, 
and the Knights of Pythias with badges 
of crape and sprigs of 
The family physicians, Drs. Holden and 
Murray MacLaren, with undetaker 
Powers proceeded the hearse. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. Charles Mcl «augh- 
lan. Charles E. Scammell, Henry H ilyard, 
John R. Armstrong, C. E. MacM ichael 
and James Stratton. Mr. Arthur A dams, 
brother of the deceased, and Geo rge F. 
Smith, Esq., his uncle, walked d irectly 
behind the hearse. The funeral v /as at- 

1064 tended by a large number of pron linent 
citizens, and reached along Ge rmain 
street from the Stone church to Pr incess

A2STISE SEED. WHBBE?London Markets.
97 3-16 for money^ând^j'to'fîhe

with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. W. ALEX PORTER—AT THE— Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.
Fours and a half. 341

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,

seconds

Pretty Store'78'
= iii «

ÜE III
■ i

Shiloh's Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

Cent...........Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Srhr. Eltle In Trouble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Machias, Me, Jan. 24.—Schr. Eltie 
Capt Lewi» of and from St. John for 
New York with lumber sprang aleak off 
Point Lepreaux and filled.

The vessel succeeded in making Cutler 
where she will repair and proceed. A tug 
from St John Is at Cutler to render as
sistance.

■anew 4a....... .. 442 Have ypu seen their new

HAMBURGS?1889.XMAS, 1889. Money 6 & 61 per cent---- — ! loaded itself.
Bark Carpasian caught is in the ice off Liverpool Market». I Nq Well they are the prettiest and

mE'IF œ “ IcheapeBt in town-8och a aelect sUKk of

walked out on the ice to the ship. ____ _

4* Mu^BI
ite 4
m.. i

FOB SALE BY

Or. A.. MOOBE,Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:Imim Druggist,

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.ALLOVERSPortonroeee Minister to En»laa«L
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 24.—The Lisbon an
nouncement that the Marquis deJFicalho 
will be appointed Portuguese minister to 
Great Britain is incorrect Senor Bar- 
jona De Treitas will be appointed to the

6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorts d:

Beautiful Brass-, and Copper

Mr.Clarence Spooner, of the Sussex
Record, was married on Tuesday evening I Snyder Lockewood Shokan, of Rondout, 
to Miss Laura Ë. White. The ceremony N y., who when he thought be waa 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Stewart. The I ;ng recentiy, confessed to several, for- 
occasion was a briliant one and the | Kerieaj has ]ef; for pjirta unknown. His

brother-in-law, James Duboiij, is also] are sure to sell very quickly; and the

Telegraphic Flashes.
L —AND-

Ferris' Celebrated
Corset Waists

among
dictments against Johnson specifically 
charged him with aiding and abetting in 
forging a promissory note for $1500, pur
porting to be dlfened by the Sixth Chin- 

Society, thihùgh its president, Sing 
Yuen of 6 Mottstreet, and a note for $750, 
purporting to he signed by Mah Sing, 
Lon & Co. Lawyer Johnson said to a 
reporter that hb had for some time dealt 
with Chinese merchants of the Chinese 
quarter, and had discounted notes for 
them. He*had sustained a loss of $10,- 
000 in this way, and was endeavoring to 
recover this amount by a civil suit

FLOUNCINGS-■

bridal presents were numerous.
There was a slight fire last evening in | missing, 

the old Doherty brewery, Union st.
Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps.________

-FOR-

COTTONSAn express train on the Chicago & 
The annual meeting of the Joggins I ^orth Western road today killed Mr. and 

Coal Mining association will be held in Mrs. Frederick Payne, Mrs. Reprogal, 
their office, Reed’s building, Feb. 5 at an(j Simoa Anderson, the latter the driver 
11 o’clock. The annual meeting of the 0f a hack in which all were going to the 
Phénix Coal Co. will be held at the | burial of Payne’s five months’ old boy. 

place on the same day at 3 o’clock.

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDRENLegislation in tbe Reichstag.
BY TBttOBAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Reichstag to-day 
passed the bill authorising loans for the 
military, naval, railway, postal, and tele
graph services. Only the socialist mem
bers voted against the measure.

Ex-Senator Rlddleberger Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winchester, Va., Jan. 24.—Ex-Senator 
Riddleberger died this morning.

are such splendid values; think of

11 Yards of Fine 36 inch 
Cotton for 99 Cents.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE A full stock at

j CHAS. L CAMERON k Co,The Mail publishing company of 
A meeting of the stockholders of the I Toronto w ill shortly begin a libel enit 

Musquash Anthracite Coal Mining com- againet the Empire and the damages 
held at Muaqnash on Tuesday, claimed will be very high.

38 King. St., Opposite Royal Hotel.
Telephone 358.

77 King street.—THEIR—

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. pany was
and the following were chosen directors; There are only three more Ontario D|1 |z\tA/ f'îlCOQ 
Messrs. James S. Gilbert, John M. Kin* case8 to be argued before the Supreme I T 111UW VdCtyO, OIICCIO, 
near, Charles F. Kinnear, J. S. Bois De- j ^ourt 0f Canada this term.
Veber.W. S. Harding, Charles N. Skinner 
and William G. Audenreid, of Pbiladel-

ALMOST UNPRECEDENTED. HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:
Washington and Orvgon Get a Sharp 

Tench of Winter—Snow Fifteen Feet 
Deep on the Level. Table Linens,stnilax.An exquisitely dainty duly remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
in red. It is ornamented beck and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

Kane sentenced to be hanged atChicago Markets. You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
Fending them toChicago. Jan. 23.—“It is many years 

aioce the far northwest has seen any
thing like the present fall of snow,’’ says 
R. E. Reese of Portland, Ore. “A tele- 

which I have from the superintend-

Chicago, Jân 24. aa I Napkins and Dusters
Rev. Wm. Lawson w.’ll lecture in Len- ^ ]awyer to petition the minister of 

iater st. Baptist church this evening. A :u8tice jn j,jB behalf. He has maintained are .
silver collection will be taken for H>e a 8tolid front until yesterday. He per- the opportune time to purchase such re-
benifit of the Women’s missionary aid gjata in aaying he ia innocent. I Su,8,te8' Do they 8611
society‘ ,Ir E, . ... The Ontario bank ledger keeper Harry I White Counterpanes? Yes,

Alfred Webber of St. Stephen, 'rll,le Brown, who left Toronto when it was ,
coupling cars at Debec junction two or (]j8Covered his accounts were overdrawn trOHL vUC. tO <jpo. 4 O. iAIlU 
three days ago, slipped on the ice and haa returne(j jo Toronto under an official ,.i we]s 9 Ask. to S66 the
had one leg amputated by the cars mn" Lnarantee of safety and is assisting to '
ning over him. His injuries may no* | straighten out the accounts of the institu-1 LtlllOn 1OW61S <lt uOC. 3/ pâli,

and the Napkins at 60c. a

JOHN S. DUNN,
1A1I.OK

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!.

all hemmed free. Now is certainly
gram
ent of one of my mines in eastern Ore
gon tells me there are fifteen fret of 

the level. Such a fall of
§Feb HiMay.,..

July.... 32132* 321 32| snow on CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,Pork.
in the mountains is not un-'9.80

30.17
Feb........ 9.85 9.80

10.15
snow
usual, but the snow of the last few days 
that has fallen all over Oregon, 
Washington and Montana is almost 
unprecedented. The stockmen of Wash
ington will be the hardest hit They 
have been used to warm winters, and 
have made no preparation for anything 
like the unusual snowfall and the ex
tremely cold weather which came with it 
I know one man in Washington who has 
already lost two thousand head of cattle. 
I fancy there will be some herds from 
which the owners will never market any
thing but hides. In Eastern Oregon 
there were a great many herds of horses; 
these will suffer seriously, too.

May 10.27
FOR SALE BY Oil.

1051 106* 105* Masons and Builders.j. & a. McMillan, THE WORLD’» FAIR.

A Growing Belief That It Will be Held 
in Washington.

Washington, D. €., Jan. 21.—T he feel
ing is becoming general that t he pto- 

. spects of the world’s fair being held in 
Washington Appear better at present 
than they have at any time si. ti<ce the 
other cities came Into open rivu Jry for 
the honor. It is generally conced ed that 
the fight between Chicago and Ne w York 
Las reached a point where either would 
prefer having the celebration in Wash
ington to having the other w in the 
prize. The Chicago men gener. Uly de
clare that the fair will be in Chi cago or 
in Washington, while the Ne1 it York

prove fatal.
The total collections at Brussels st.1 jamea Martin who broke into Walker’s 

Baptist church last year was $2,586.97, of jewe|ry atore jn Montreal the other day dozen, 
which $216.37 was for the Sabbath school; | waa yeslerday at Montreal sentenced to 
$79.50 for the convention fund; mission 
band $75: Marsh Bridge mission $69.50, 
and Ladies Missionary Aid Society $71.-

fflason Work in allots 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

street.
The services at the church were open

ed by the choir singing Pi salins. 
'fE^pastor Rev. John deSoyre?, then 
read Paul's first epistle to the C orinth- 

15th chapter, and the service

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
Inspection elicited and careful attent

ion at all times guaranteed.Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

the penitentiary for 14 years.
Monsignor Legare died at Quebec yes

terday morning. La grippe complicated 
with inflammation of the lungs caused

ians
throughout was of a most imp ressive 
character. At its conclusion the casket 
which was adorned with several beauti
ful floral tributes was replaced in the 
hearse, the procession reformed. The 
interment took place at the rural ce metry.

Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT Li AND 
PROMPTLY.

83. BARNES& 
MURRAY,

There will be a special session of 
Milicete encampment, I. O. O. F., this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock, at Odd Fellow’s 
Hall. A full attendance is particularly 
requested.

Mrs. S. Boyd, wife of a well know lum
berman of Fall river, Halifax Co., has 
elot»ed with one G. Grey. They are sup
posed to have gone to Amherst

his death.
New Stock.—Ju8t%eceived from Hava

na the following fine brands of clears: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. » • 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

DAVID CONNELL. Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Streetbeen in the“People who have 

mountains in winter would hardly be
lieve it possible for such enormous quan
tities of snow to fall. The thirteen feet

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. The first section of the Montre al and 
Ottawa railway was opened yaiterday 
between Vandfeuil and Hudson,

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

W. Causey,
17 Charlotte street.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

L


